
Stuff this no alcohol lark, writing the last newsletter took so long after my 
decision to forgo alcohol during January, that I thought as time was fast 
running out to get this one to the printers I ought to get back to the tried 
and tested formula of: Dinner, followed by strong coffee and a glass or two 
of port. It’s amazing how those two stimulants get the mind working and 
the arthritic fingers flexing!  
Early Feb was spent on our Channel 31 which was on berthed at Gomera 
in the Canaries. We were supposed to be preparing for her to go on bro-
kerage, unfortunately that was the week that both Jenny and I went down 
with a virus. Three months later I am still trying to shake off the remnants 
of the cough, sore throat etc. I blame it on the weather or maybe it’s my 
decadent lifestyle! If you are looking for an immaculate custom built UK 
Hunter currently in Las Galletas drop me an email: rents@hotmail.co.uk
It is the weather and the cold easterlies blowing for the last month or 
so that have put us behind on our mast climbing duties, not to mention 
various other outdoor activities we had pencilled in. Now that it’s warmed 
slightly it’s the very strong winds that are holding us up! Speaking of the 
cold, as I grow even older, my tolerance to low temperatures seems to 
have diminished, even though these days we do have the benefit of toasty 
warm base and mid layers and breathable outer garments from the likes 
of Gill, Musto and Henri Lloyd! In the sixties when I first started crewing 
National 12’s in the Tynemouth Sailing Club winter series held on the 
upper stretches of the River Tyne at Ryton, my sailing kit consisted of 
jeans, three oiled wool Norwegian sweaters, an ‘Army & Navy store’ Mae 
West lifejacket, a pair of heavy rubber boots with thick woolly socks, and 
a home knitted balaclava (if my brother did not get there first) … there 
were no gloves! Summer sailing, only one oiled wool sweater! (as pictured 
centre in the image above). 
With fond memories of Ryton winter sailing, this Easter Sunday, Jenny, 
my two daughters, one of my sons in law and yours truly went for a walk 
along the river bank opposite the Ryton Willows. With us was our dog 
Millie and Lucy my daughter’s mutt. Half way through the walk Millie 
had a run in with a stick and ended up with a severely lacerated throat. 
Grateful thanks to Croft Veterinary Hospital for sorting Millie out over the 
Bank Holiday, I’m glad we were insured!
This early May Bank holiday will see Jenny and I help (or is it hinder) our 
friends Peter & Sue take their Breholm 37 from Inverness to Fort Wil-
liam. Peter has promised this year that once he gets to the start of Loch 
Ness he will cruise and enjoy the scenery, not race the other yachts that 
exit the last lock at the same time. The last sail on Loch Ness with Peter 
saw 20 knots of breeze, a tall rig, full main, max hull speed and a fast ap-
proaching lee shore which all made for exciting sailing!
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HAPPENINGS SINCE FEBRUARY

Waking up in the middle of the night and hearing the halyards on an-
other yacht slapping against the mast is not a recipe for a restful night. 
Staggering up on deck on a windy rainy night trying to source the noise 
is certainly not my idea of fun! By staking out your halyards you are first 
of all ensuring that you and the guys in the surrounding boats get a good 
night’s sleep but it also means that on a windy day your halyard(s) are not 
being shredded by the spreader. Take the spinnaker halyard as far for-
ward as possible, genoa halyard to the aft end of the pulpit, topping lift 
to downhaul attachment and the main halyard to the aft end of the boom. 
When you have done this, you can look forward to a decent night’s sleep 
but before retiring you could also reduce the load on the rig by easing off 
the main halyard if you have a roller furling mainsail, the genoa halyard 
and of course don’t forget your backstay... let it off!

STAKING OUT

Dubarry Ultima sailing boots are the business. They look great, especially 
when they have lost that ‘as new look’ and give the impression that they 
have crossed a few oceans. With the trend for the ‘carbon look’ in sail-
ing gear, Dubarry have introduced the colour black to this year’s range 
for those guys and girls who want a different take on this classic. How-
ever, unlike the original Donkey Brown Ultima, which is available in both 
standard or Extra-Fit, it is only available in standard fit. If you’ve never 
experienced the comfort of breathable boots now is the time, if you suffer 
from cold feet Dubarry breathable boots are the answer to your prayers!

DUBARRY’S BLACK BEAUTIES



I’m slightly embarrassed to write to you. However, when I return to our 
boat after time spent away, the first time I flush the toilet I seem to fill the 
heads and saloon with that so awful bad egg smell. I’ve tried everything 
to stop this happening to no avail. Makes me reluctant to bring my many 
boyfriends back for coffee and some fudge.  Miss P.U. Pong

One of the best sellers this year has 
been the new skirted kettle we have 
been stocking. Apart from having 
a rather loud whistle, it has been 
designed with a wide base for ex-
cellent gas capture (Ed note: this 
means it is a fast boiler) also the 
skirted base allows it to stay put 
in heavy weather secure under the 
pan clamp, all for a very reason-
able £12-95! Another product that 
has been selling well this spring is 
the Carbon monoxide gas detector 
and alarm. At only £21-95 it could 
end up being a lifesaver. It has a 
top quality, electro-chemical, seven 
year sensor and a sealed-in long life 
lithium battery. Spending leisure 
time on a charter or friend’s boat, 
why not take one along for peace of 
mind?

Did you know that on the 22nd of June from late morning to early af-
ternoon the cliff-tops at Souter Lighthouse (Lizard Point, between Port 
of Tyne and Port of Sunderland) will witness a large-scale and extraor-
dinary performance-the likes of which has never been seen or heard 
before) find out more at: www.foghornrequiem.org/about

THEY’RE FLYING OFF THE SHELVES

CORRECTIONS AND CLARIFICATIONS

DEAR AUNTY FOULING,
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Dear Penelope Pong,

I can relate to this as I too 
have had the bad egg smell roll 
through my boat on a number of 
occasions, and yes it is a conver-
sation stopper. I must confess 
the first time I smelt it I blamed 
it on the skipper who always in-
sisted on cold baked beans for 
breakfast!  The good news is, I 
am pleased to advise, those clev-
er guys at Jabsco have managed 
to capture  some good bacteria 
and ‘train’ them to eat the bad 
bacteria which cause that bad 
smell in your system. The Jab-
sco Toilet Fresh System is a sim-
ple and cost effective solution to 
the unpleasant odours on boats.

Yours A.F

IT’S COMPETITION TIME!
To be in with a chance of winning a Jabsco Toilet Fresh System worth £39.95 simply like us on Facebook. 

It couldn’t be easier! You can find us at:

CARBON MONOXIDE ALARM

FAST BOIL SKIRTED KETTLE

In the last edition of our illustri-
ous broadsheet, when discussing  
partner in the business, Andy’s 
Movember moustache-growing  
efforts, I did print the follow-
ing statement ‘he looked like an 
ageing porn store’ your editor is 
happy to set the record straight, it 
should have read ‘he looked like 
a sad ageing porn star’.

JABSCO DEFEATS THE ROTTEN EGG!

ONLY
£39.95

DID YOU KNOW...

The Jabsco Toilet Fresh System is a simple and cost effective solution to 
the unpleasant odours created by bacteria in the heads system onboard:

•	 Specially formulated to eliminate the bad bacteria in flush water 
that cause unpleasant odours.

•	 Install into any manual or electric toilet system.
•	 Moulded in tough pressure resistant plastic.
•	 Simple inline dosing system.
•	 Specially formulated tablet specifically for marine use.
•	 Use with Jabsco Clean and Condition to clean and prevent scale 

build up.

Storrar Marine Chandlery, 181 - 183 Coast Rd Newcastle Upon Tyne NE7 7RR  Tel: 0191 2661037  E-mail: sales@storrarmarine.co.uk
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/STORRARMARINECHANDLERY


